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ft*' FRIDAY MORNING r-r T THE TORONTO WORLD "V W? n r ■'‘ PUNE ;i2 1914 *'I tlon to all of us. The British Empire 

of today was threatened by attack by 
a great empire which has an autocratic 
war . lord In control of It, who can 

war whenever he wants to.
‘2L 'ü Ensland we have brought 

abotft democratic/rule, so that no au
tocratic ctum oar can override the 
popular judgment, Germany will get a 
similar form of government; there will 
be less autocratic government. in 
Germany, less of the war lord, the 
common people of Germany wll! gain 
greater Influence and we will have 
made another step In the direction of 
the peace of .Europe. I object to the 
continuation in this country of an Ir
responsible bodv holding office for life, 
having an equality of say with the 
people's representatives elected by the 
people. It to not democratic. It to not
British*» ta in?* Canadian. It is not 

Jt to not "progressive, and the
cUnniV"S' ,l0H

at 5iss8 eàâr”*"-
would you propose?

“v"ècHSF"4»T“a £»“;• Jtrsss!There was « , COn8l?fr th‘a lotion, 
town J'-e.it Ion at Charlotte-
thb sâm^ thtarS ag0; We could have 
easllv fl^ ih,ng ^ln and we could 
rion is nnt wa7" Constitutional revi
sion is not an impossible thlna Wp 
have such confidence in the i£perkd 
parliament ln submitting this address
Ï&Ü?SÆ* "
„ ®lr Wilfrid Laurier-: What would 
y MrPI«PO?e to that convention?

Mr. Maclean: I would propose a re- 
vision of the constitution on this sne- 
^«c Point, a discussion of therevtoton 
ahnihfhconstitution in the direction of 
*b?1“'ns wï»at to contained in the 
of‘7^' mtrnent of the members
of the sente by the governor in 
council, and the governor having pow- 
er to summon them instead of the peo-
fe United sTtes™ a3 18 *°lng 0n 1"

„1r £EEy?iv* Spirit in ti. S.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: What would mv 

hon, friend favor?
IT^teJiVH^VM&Clean7 The PeoPle in the 
United States say they not only want
iihtaatPP?intnient, °l 8enators respon- 
? -Ie,the PeoPle by way of the state 
legislatures, but they are Insisting on 
appointment by the people in a great, 
wide open state vote, and that shows 
«■he direction. Not for a moment would 
the people of the United States stand 
for a senate that was irresponsible. I 
am satisfied for the present to state 
the case. Just what the cure Is I do 
not know. I would have a senate re- 
sponsible to the people, made up either 
sy selection by the legislatures or elec
tion by the people. I would prefer 
election by the people. I would have 
proper safeguards about It so that I 
could have a constitutional senate re
sponsible to the people of Canada, and 
therefore reachable by public opinion. 
It to public opinion that rules, not the 
governor in council or the appointees 
of the governor in council.

Public Must Rule.

M:;1 SENATE REFORM 
STRONGLY URGED

responsible government to the fullest a change ln the Canadian senate for 
extent even yet and never will have so the Canadian people. The senate <xm-SÆ KJssr** «■

« a oîrpe m A°°®rd- I tlon to the commons.
=h»n>et "I desire to en- States and Australia had an elective 

h«nhe»Ln 11k cn^lrety the remarks of the senate and the result had been that 
nnwîi meJ™lb.er for South York. In my the senate often proved a more power- 
optnlo^ is expmstng the eentimeate fui body than the lower house. 
tni.a Brea*Jnatorlty the people of wag probable, however, he assured the 
his country. Senate reform has al- , house that In . a few years a proposal 

bee“ a ’£,e Question with the would be placed before the houK to
when tKrt/klto lnto^wV° *** the upper chamber, buf fo?

“In tmTenafe riS™Pw^ part of Sas^t v^t reached andYY Pr°blem 
the Liberal platform, and I think they HmYtjY 7® mea""
prepared a resolution whereby a Joint ®n Y p: ,p. tnaSt,he west-
committee should be appointed to con- tht Î?» ♦their Pr°Per
Sider the method by. which the senate representation hn the senate.
should be reformed and made respon- a. w„J'u.r.erT „,y7’path?y,0’
Bible to public opinion. In my opinion . ol.r Wilfrid Laurier while sympe- 
both parties are pledged up to the hilt ^®„,Ltowafd? thc a,m.eJldment o£ Mr- 
to reform the senate ln some way or Maclean, also agreed that It wab too 
other late In the session to take up such

Farmers’ Bank Caee. a question. He said there was some
■*Wc had an example only a, few days force in the remarks made that the 

:|yo In connection with the Farmers' constitution had not met with the 
Bank, showing that the senate does «ente degree of success as other 
not represent public opinion in this Par£f o£ the yrork of confederation. 
Country. Four recent appointees to Both parties were committed to sen- 
the senate, supposed to be responsible ate reforid, which would be suitable 
to public opinion, voted against this ;to the majority, either on one side or 
government fresh from the country, the Other. It wbuid^be vain to ask 
The government, supposed to rep re- the Imperial peSitittielrt to be wiser 
sent public opinion in this country, than ourselves. Sir Wilfrid said it 
brought down a measure to provide had not been the -, intention of the 
relief for the depositors of the Farm- frqmers of confederation that .senate 
er& Bank. When the bill got to, the appointments should be made merely 
senate these four new appointees dts- on party lines, so as to Result ln poll- 
charged their functions in a manner tical differences .jbetween the two 
not at all satisfactory to the people bodies of parliament If it were pos- 
of. this country or to the government slble to obtain a jpyetem which would 
iij power. In my opinion, this conn- prevent appointment? being made 
try is looking for some method of tirely on party lines they would prob- 
senate reform rather than increasing ably get what was "Vanted ’ 
the number of senator» which will Favors Age Limit
only add to the difficulty of refer- Mr. Turgeon of Gdouçester declared 
mation. I desire to go on record that himself in favor of keying the senate 
th ti 7nate ®hould abolish?d in its I in its present form because he -con 
entirety, or be amended so as to make aidered It nrovided the k„, „ it responsible to public opinion. It S t£ ^ Pr°tection
has demonstrated time and again that, 
ti to the bulwark of privilege and the 
big Interests, and not a democratic In
stitution. All democratic 
are getting away from the predomin
ating influence of the privileged class
es. The roothér of parliaments has 
amended the house of lords so that it 
cannot threaten the will of the peo
ple.” — id
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South York Member Led 

- Fight Against G>ntinuance 
’ of Undemocratic Methods.
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£- in «able to crystallise Into legislation 
view* of the public on the #reat 

questions of the day.
An Opportune Time.

«Inasmuch as both parties in this 
country ate on record from the plat
form in favor of senate- reform, I «ay 
that now to the psychological moment 

us to keep ourselves in good etpna- 
wtth the people we repi-csent. I 
advocated senate refirm from the 

orm and have heard the party 
ere advocate ti both on the plat- 

I form and in this house. I have read 
the platforms of both parties *n th*s 

I country setting out that they wcr° 
favor of senate reform, and the-retore 
I say that this is the psychological 

1 moment for us to make good the 
I -ledges and statements that have been 

yiae by both parties in favor of sen
ate reform.*’
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s Revision of Constitution.
Speaking on the introduction of the 

address by Mr. Borden, Mr. Maclean 
•aid: “We .have heard from the right 
hon. gentlemen representing the Con- 
eervative party and the Liberal party 
in this country on the matter of the 
revision of the constitution in so fur 
as the senate of Canada is concerned. 
To my mind, however, they have n5t 
«pressed the views of the plain 
people of. this country, the democratic 
spirit of this country, in,regard to the 
senate. I believe that it is the opinion 
of the country that when this hov -*e 
proceeds to consider, an it does In 
resolution, the constitution of the 
ate, that they should consider morfc 
than the question of the number of 
members. They should consider the 
actual constitution of the house and 
tha manner in which the members are 
selected. Especially should they have 
regard to this section containing the 
resolution which says: i

“In case of such addition being at 
any time made thc governor- general 
shall not summon any person to this 
senate.' '
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no age limit to th? fenate. He thought 
to anyf®?e should be given 

to limit the age 0#, the senators.
Sir Wilfrid e^ressed entire aooui- 

escence with the view of Mr. Maclean 
with regard to the age limit.
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v ^ , ... possible;a* Defenders of Privilege.
Mr. Clark: How does the lion, gen

tleman make " out that the senate is 
out of harmony with public opinion? 
On the naval question the 
brought this government to Its way 
of thinking.

Mr. Sam Sharpe: I

At
st Dunning’» Hotel & Restaurant 

27-31 West King St. * 
28 Melinda Street

Cold Roast, Young Turkey and Ham ! 
with Celery Salade and Filet Mignon 
Saute a la Dunning. This, no doubt’, 
will appeal to all. Quick service and 
most comfortable surroundings in the 
city. Music every" evening.

1
•v? I senate

$5 DOWN; $5 MONTHLY
ON 3-YEAR CONTRACT'AND OWN A 25-FOOT LOT.
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4» I never kniw the 

senate responsible to public opinion.
Mr. Clark: 

friend an example.
Mr. Sam Sharpe: 

they may 
sanity, but ln nearly every case they 
have shown that they are not respon
sible to public opinion. They have 
shown continually that they are the 
bulwark of the privileged classes. 
Both parties are to blame in reepeet 
to the appointments to the senate. 
Appointments are made simply to suit 
certain interests and certain sections 
of the country. I venture to say that 
95 per cent of the men appointed to 
the senate couldn’t be elected if they 
appealed to the electors for public 
support. This time both parties are 
a unit. Our own party was commit
ted to senate reform and it is time the 
question was taken up. Senate reform 
is a liver question today than it 
was before and I trust the govern
ment will seriously address Itself to 
the question of senate reform.

Proulx for Reform. '
Mr. Proulx, who seconded Mr. Mac

leans amendment, said the _ 
should be an elective body. Both par
ties had been thinking for a long time 
that there should be a reform in the 
constitution, but nothing had been 
done so far. 
polntments to the 
be only for 
ten years.

An Undemocratic Body.
“The people In this country are of 

opinion that the senate should not be 
summoned, but like the commons, 
should be a body responsible to the 
people in some way, and that Its mem
bers should not be summoned to ti by 
the governor-general and his council
ors. In other words, the senate 
should be responsible to the people, 
their terms of office should be limited 
and the chamber should be mare“cffe- 
mocratic. It to neither,- it to not* 
democratic and it Is not responsible. 
These men are appointed for life; they 
are irresponsible and absolutely out 
of harmony with the democratic insti
tutions of the country and with the 
British constitution generally as it to 
today.

I can give my hon.-

qo In one instance
have shown evidence of No Interest !fS I ■f .

No Taxes !
WILL BE CHARGED UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st, 1916.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Hear, hear.” 
Mr. Maclean: Riverdaie Riding Conserva

tives Will Hold Conven
tion on Monday.

vl
*!"Public opinion must 

rule in this country. In my opinion 
the people of this country want to have 
an absolute say ht the constitution of 
our senate. The right hon. leader of 
the opposition, ln criticizing this last 
clause, said that he did not like ti be
cause it dealt wth the representation 
of this house, and for the first time in 
its history this house of commons, re
sponsible to the people at Qanada. is 
by this clause to be committed, to. an 
irresponsible senate. We have glorified 
here today Ibis idea of as irresponsible 
senate, and it to now proposed that we 
should cut our cloth by them. I do not 
like it. and ti to my determination un
less I hear further from the people of 
this country, to oppose every increase 
ln senate representation Until that 
body becomes responsible to the people 
o< this country, and I believe that to 
what the people of this country think 
today.
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*!Reform in Britain.

"The greatest progressive move under 
/ the British constitutional rule today is 

the Parliament Act, which
tly passed in England. What yeas 

the object of the parliament Act. It was 
to dot away with undue influence, and 
do away with that Irresponsible body 
known as the house of lords. The 
Parliament Act took away the veto 
power from that irresponsible body. It 
has so limited its power that If the 
people, 

use i
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I rHe thought that ap- 
senate should 

about eight or 
There had been pro

posed an age limit, like th« county 
court judgeship. He pointed out that 
in Australia and South Africa the 
senates were elective bodies. He con
sidered that the avoidance of dead
locks could not occur in elective bod
ies was an excellent argument ln fa
vor of his contention.

Oliver Opposed
Hon. Frank Oliver opposed the pro-

voicing their views thru the 
of commons ln three succeeding 

sessions, declare in favor of a meas
ure, that measure becomes law, Irres
pective of the veto of the lords. What 
the mother country has done, we in 
this democratic country ought to do, 
and we do not propose to continue, in 
Canada a body which to irresponsible, 
which to not democratic, and which 
is appointed for life and appointed by 
whoever happens to be the govern
or in council for the time being.

Fight Against Privilege.
‘The great question in England to

day—and all England is ringing with 
the struggle there—to not so much 
home rule, to not the coercion of Ul
ster, but the greater principle whether 
the people shall rule or whether the 
voice of the people shall be strifled by 
an irresponsible body like the house 
of lords. Therefore, the people ln 
England have this greater and wider 
Issue even than home rule. I do not 
want to see any coercion of Ulster, 
but I do want to see the people of 
England win out on the principle of re
sponsible parliamentary rule, and at 
the same time have it maintained. It 
Is sometimes said that we

Following the actloh of the Central 
Conservative Association in officially 
casting off Charles J. Doughty, the 
Conservatives of the Riverdaie riding 
will hold their second convention on 
Monday night when they will select 
another candidate to represent them 
in the coming elections. A prominent 
Conservative of the Midway stated that 
the names of Joseph Russell and ex- 
Controller Thomas Foster will be 
placed before the convention, but that 
in all likelihood Mr. Foster would be 
given the nomination without a vdte

ho Name . .. 

Address
“i*.***;s

J\
31

Favors Second Chamber.
“I am in favor of a second chamber 

if it is responsible to the people. There 
is great work for a senate to do ln this 
country; there are a great number of 
uestions they could deal with, but ti is 
because they are not ln touch with 
public opinion they do not do as much

t
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hand amounting to ISll’î^^bi^ÏÏon Yn .,7*^ere to a junior that the Consolidated dent, says he has not heard of 1L 
transit 12M.14oY>re aM bullion on tand and Smelting Company will Issue An issue of *4,26p,000 Canadian Nor-
1210,412. n £ na a balance of its stock as a bonus to the thern one-year bills is being negotiated

shareholders. W. D. Mathews, très I- London.
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A are coerc
ing Ulster. That is not the great is
sue in Great Britain, it is the main
tenance of the Parliament Act, the 
maintenance of democratic rule, and 
the principle of having everybody who 
nas any voice in the control of leg
islation responsible to somebody, or if 
they are not responsible, their acts 
should be incapable of being overrid
den by those who are not responsible 

a PeoP^e* They have accomplish
ed that in England today, and the her
editary house of lords has been deprived 
of its veto on the public opinion of Eng
land as expressed by the 
commons.
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V* Music and entertainment 
for every occasion on the 
Vidtrola whenever and 
wherever you wish.
There are Vidtore and Vidtrolas in 
great variety of rftyles from $20 to 
$30J (on easv payments, if desired) 
and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor 
Records at 90c for the two selec
tions—at all ‘’His Master’s Voice” 
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Canada.»
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MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
All Records Carried J* 230 Yonge Street

house of THE NORDHEIMER COMPANY 
Complete Victor Line 15 King Street East
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS COMPANY

145 Yonge Street

\ 'No Word of Protest.
We in Canada, after forty-six years 

experience of the B. N. A. Act, are go
ing to further aggravate this condi
tion of affairs, and not one word of 
protest is being made. I have declar
er * this house on several occasions, 
tnat the time has come, and more than 
npme, when there should be constttu- 
oonal revision in this country in the 
«tection of improving the B. N. A. 
act, and above all, giving us democra
tic responsible government. But no 
Protest to being heard in that respect, 
WHO we have had experience in this 
JrJ*® on. different occasions when we 
*«* thought the popular will has been 
"TOrridden by the senate.
, *4 believe In a double chamber sys- 
“jro if we have both chambers respon- 
*™ie. bqt if we cannot have a senate 
ronponslble like we are ourselves, I am 
inclined to believe, and I do believe,

! «h_i,people of Canada are in favor of
—tolltion of the senate."

8peaker: “I am afraid the hon. 
«■ntleman is traveling far afield from 
“>« resolution before

Parliament Overridden.
Mr. w.
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-i #1 as tliey should. Almost every other 
upper chamber thruout the empire to 
susceptible to public oplnten. Australia 
and South Africa have not our system, 

yand all this parliamest has to do to to 
declare that it wants a constitutional 
revision or leave the matter to the im
perial house. I will be content to 
leave to the imperial parliament the 

-question of making the senate of this 
country a responsible chamber In har
mony with public opinion, and until 
that to done I am opposed to any in
crease in the senate whatever. If 
something is not done, some day this 
house will take charge of the whole 
constitution of Canada and declare 
Itself absolutely free ln regard to its 

u- powers under the British crown. That
,1 I may refer to a question which at ,e'ast should be the wide scope of Not Probable, Said Premier, 
«^senate already has dealt with con- Powers of the parliament of Canada. Premier Bordeti said ti was not a

n I imiSY0 ot this houee« the “It has taken us a hundred years to practicable motion at the present time,
-a -3 wM °f the defence of the British I achieve what I call responsible govern- 3t would not be wise, he said, ’ to ask
It T?*' an- whl°" Is the great quee- | meat la the country, but ire have not the imperial parliament to work out

posai to make the senate an elective being taken. In view of the that he BODY OF MRS DODD 
chamber. He said it would be a long ran so close to Mr. Doughty at the pre- I UKJUU
time yet before the last word had been vious convention, ti was conceded that ARRIVES IN TORONTO!
heard regarding the best method of the ex-controller was sure of securing 
representative government. He op- the nomination, and that he will rup 
posed an elective senate because he in opposition to the temperance candi- 
considered it was not the best method date, Mr. Doughty, 
of getting effective legislation. If it It was stated that the Libeals would 
was to be elective', it would be far bet- j not place a man in the field, consider- 
ter to have only one chamber. When ing that Mr. Doughty with his per
secutors were appointed they had been sonal friends, those of temperance 
absolutely independent of any outside views and the entire Liberal party 
influence. He considered this a good could poll a larger vote than could a 
argument against the age limit. The straight Liberal candidate, 
very fact that ti was not elective, and 
that the men were appointed for life 
gave the senate that spirit of Inde
pendence which wae its chief value.

■1
«(610) i]

Exactly five weeks from the day 
she wae married, the body of Mr» 
Capt. Edward Dodd, sub-editor of 
The War Cry, who, with her husband, 
went down with the Empress of Ire
land, was brought to Toronto last 
night She was 27 yeans of age. Iden
tification was made by Mrs. Dodd’s 
maiden name, “Houston.’* on her night 
attire. —

the house.”WAVE

FANS
■easier when It 
rom $11.00 up.

;ks co.
STREET •*

■ltafrf* w. F. Maclean : “But, Mr.
in the resolution before 

jjw the whole question of the 
Sords11 °f t^le 8enate- * quoted the 

IJT the
j JJvdiaagTee ^ * w»« vu
| an illustration from current hla-

0 us we 
con- ■y namely, that we are maintain- 

appointive system. I absolute- 
with that and I wish to

D. J. Le Roy at the Riverdaie Con
servatives stated that a preliminary 
meeting would be held tonight ln Arm- 
strosg's Hall on Pape avenue to select 
delegates and to prepare for the con
vention which will be held ln that hall 
on Monday night He said that the 
two men mentioned above would in all 
probability be the only ones to be 
nominated.

T The funeral will take place this af
ternoon from" Miles’ undertaking es
tablishment to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Interment will be made in the 
Salvation Army plot, where the bodies 
of the other victims were buried last 
Saturday.
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